Word Meaning: Context Clues #1
http://www.english-zone.com/vocab/vic01.html

Word Meaning: Context Clues #2
http://www.english-zone.com/vocab/vic02.html

Captions Tell a Story: Which Caption Matches the Picture?
http://www.tv411.org/lessons/cfm/reading.cfm?str=reading&num=2&act=4&que=1

Wizards and Pigs Poetry: Identifying Rhyme, Rhythm and Alliteration
http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/wiznpigs/wiznpigs.html

Cow Context Clues
http://www.sadlier-oxford.com/phonics/5_6/cows/cows.htm

Drawing Conclusions Practice
http://www.studyzone.org/testprep/ela4/h/inferencesp.cfm

Fifth Grade Reading Interactive Assessment

Timed Reading Passage and Questions – Bees
http://www.berghuis.co.nz/abiator/lang/lmc/1rdgdhtml.htm

Timed Reading Passage and Questions – The Happy Monkey
http://www.berghuis.co.nz/abiator/lang/lmc/3rdgdhtml.htm

Understanding Setting, Plot, and Theme: Interactive Practice #1
http://www.studyzone.org/testprep/ela4/h/plotp.cfm

Created By: Rachel Cohen
New Town Elementary School
Understanding Setting, Plot, and Theme: Interactive Practice #2

http://www.studyzone.org/testprep/ela4/h/setting.cfm

Story Elements Quiz

http://www.quia.com/jg/245140list.html

Context is Key: Using Context Clues to Determine Meaning

http://www.tv411.org/lessons/cfm/vocabulary.cfm?str=vocabulary&num=11&act=3&que=1

Words with Multiple Meanings

http://www.tv411.org/lessons/cfm/vocabulary.cfm?num=11&act=2&que=1

Context Clues Interactive Pretest

http://www.shsu.edu/~txcae/Powerpoints/prepostest/contextclues1pretest.html

Matching Activity #1: Using Context Clues


Matching Activity #2: Using Context Clues

http://wps.ablongman.com/long_licklider_vocabulary_1/46/11859.cw/index.html

Matching Activity #3: Using Context Clues


Words in Context: Interactive Activity

http://www.english-zone.com/vocab/vic02.html

What’s The Big Idea? Identifying Main Idea


Fact or Opinion: Game #1

http://www.quia.com/jq/24723.html

Created By: Rachel Cohen
New Town Elementary School
Fact or Opinion: Game #2
http://www.quia.com/pop/12709.html

Be a Critical Reader: Interactive Activity for Making Inferences
http://www.tv411.org/lessons/cfm/reading.cfm?str=reading&num=11&act=2&que=1

Inference Battleship: Make the Correct Inferences to Sink Your Opponent’s Battleship
http://www.quia.com/ba/41785.html

Interactive Practice: Making Inferences
http://www.studyzone.org/testprep/ela4/o/inferencep.cfm

Make a Long Story Short: Interactive Activity for Summarizing
http://www.tv411.org/lessons/cfm/reading.cfm?num=6&act=2&que=1

Author’s Purpose
http://www.studyzone.org/testprep/ela4/o/authorspurposep.cfm

Identifying the Author’s Purpose
http://www.studyzone.org/testprep/ela4/h/authorpur.cfm

Author’s Purpose Game

Created By: Rachel Cohen
New Town Elementary School